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Mt. Olive Pickles
Back in 1926, local business leaders established the Mt. Olive Pickle Company to create a new market for area farmers. They chose to name it for their small hometown of Mount Olive, located in rural Eastern North Carolina. Today, nearly 100 years later, Mt. Olive is the #1 best-selling brand of pickles, peppers and relishes in the U.S. 
What is the secret to Mt. Olive’s success? We are committed to producing a quality product, providing great customer service, being a progressive employer, and engaging in our community. Our people are our single best ingredient: they work hard to make great products that carry our hometown’s name to grocery shelves all over America. We also have enthusiastic, loyal pickle fans who enjoy our products and share their love of pickles with their families and friends.










PICKLICIOUS
 RECIPES



  Browse Pickle Recipes 
 and Share Your Own! 
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  Shop Our Pickle Gift Packs Online 
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  Find Our Pickles
 In A Store Near You 









Over the years, we expanded our product line to appeal to a broad variety of consumer preferences and needs. We offer a wide range of options, including sea salt pickles, sweet pickles, organic pickles, reduced sodium pickles, sour pickles, no sugar-added pickles, and spicy pickle varieties.










   


 



Kosher Dill Pickles





   


 



Sweet 
Gherkins





   


 



Bread and Butter Pickles






  Find a Store 





Other pickled products we offer include:
	Pickle salsa
	Peppers
	Pickle relish 
	Salad cubes
	Pickle juice
	Pickle gift packs and pickle-oriented gifts

While making dill-licious pickles is certainly in our DNA, we know our fans enjoy adding their favorite Mt. Olive pickle, pepper and relish items to awesome recipes! That's why we've dedicated a whole section of our website to share some of the best pickle recipes you’ll find. It’s also where you can submit your own pickle-licious creation - whether it’s an appetizer, entree, side, or something else! In terms of fun, our beloved mascot Ollie Q. Cumber has his own dedicated space on our Mt. Olive Pickles website. There you'll find pickle-themed arts and crafts, games, activities and more!
Can’t find your favorite pickle locally? Use our online pickle locator to make sure you haven’t missed a store near you. And, don't forget to stop by our Mt. Olive Pickle Shop before leaving our site. It's an excellent place to find your favorite Mt. Olive pickle products or pickle gear. All of our products in our Mt. Olive Pickle online store arrive within a few short days. If you’re in our hometown of Mount Olive, NC, feel free to stop by in person at our gift shop located at the Corner of Cucumber & Vine. (Yep, it’s a real place!)
Need convincing about how delicious our Mt. Olive Pickles are? Check out what customers have to say about our pickle, gherkins, relish, salsa, peppers, and many other products. You'll quickly realize why Mt. Olive Pickles is the favorite pickle brand in the U.S.
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Jalapeno Slices
Jalapeno Slices







Average rating:  



 31 reviews
Marco polo







Oct 18, 2023
 by Marco polo


I love pickled jalapenos. They are a staple in my fridge and on my food for decades. These mount olive jalapeños are nice and spicy and have some crisp to them. Most brands you buy are overcooked and soft and this means less flavor and less spice. I try to only buy the mount olive variety now. Great job guys!

 Read More













  



Kosher Dill Sliders
Jalapeno Slices







Average rating:  



 31 reviews
Marco polo







Oct 18, 2023
 by Marco polo on Jalapeno Slices


I love pickled jalapenos. They are a staple in my fridge and on my food for decades. These mount olive jalapeños are nice and spicy and have some crisp to them. Most brands you buy are overcooked and soft and this means less flavor and less spice. I try to only buy the mount olive variety now. Great job guys!

 Read More













  



Resealable Pickle Pouch – Munchies Kosher Petite Dills
Resealable Pickle Pouch - Munchies Kosher Petite Dills







Average rating:  



 8 reviews
Linda







Sep 14, 2022
 by Linda


These basically saved us during a backpacking trip this last weekend. You might have a little extra weight in your pack because of it but it is completely worth it. I’m so grateful that I found these and brought them on the trip because it helped us. I will definitely be buying more for our next trip!

 Read More













  



SweetHeat Bread & Butter Chips
SweetHeat Bread & Butter Chips







Average rating:  



 47 reviews
Richard Miller







Mar 11, 2024
 by Richard Miller


I found these at my local supermarket, and thought I'd give them a try. I absolutely love them! Crisp, tasty, and just enough heat to make them standout from the competition. Thank you for a great product!

 Read More


 Dillicious Recipes For You To Try!

























   


 
 Hot Banana Pepper Ring Grilled Cheese
 View More








   


 
 Salsa & Guacamole Tombstone Cups
 View More








   


 
 Dill Pickle Martini
 View More








   


 
 Instant Pot Dill Pickle Macaroni
 View More


  View More Recipes 






 What Customers Say About Our Pickles





"No more Vlassics in my fridge, as a pickle lover I assure you they have the best product in stores! I love them, not just pickles all of their products are amazing!"

"Thank you for your Simply Pickles line of products my wife brought some home and I instantly noted the positive difference from other pickles in the fridge. Thank you for deciding to leave out the yellow 5."

"The best pickle in America, hands down. From bread and butter to Jalapeño, you can’t go wrong with the consistent quality that Mt. Olive is able to provide. They were a staple of my house as a child, and I am now raising my own children on them. Hands down, Mt. Olive is where it’s at if you’re a pickle or pepper fan!"
















 Send A Pickle Gift Pack Today


  Shop Now 









 Mt. Olive in Your Store









   




   




   




   




   




   




   

















  Find a Store Near You 


The Mt. Olive Pickle Company Gift Shop is open to the general public. Masks are no longer required inside the gift shop, but we continue to limit the number of people inside at any one time. Visit us anytime Monday through Friday. Our hours are 8 a.m. to noon, and 1-5 p.m.
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Click Your Desired Location Below for Driving Directions
Main Plant & Gift Shop:
 One Cucumber Blvd, Mt Olive, NC 28365
Distribution Center:
 1301 NW Center St, Mt Olive, NC 28365
Truck Check-In:
 103 Pickle Road, Mt Olive, NC 28365



Mt. Olive Pickle Company, Inc.
 P.O. Box 609, Mount Olive, NC 28365
Consumer Relations Number:
 1-800-672-5041

 Facebook InstagramTwitter
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